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Abstract
Fluctuating asymmetry (FA) is deviation from symmetry in bilateral body features (typically
skeletal features), and is a signal of phenotypic quality. For example, one manifestation of
symmetry appears to be increased resistance to disease. A number of researchers have discovered that FA is associated with lifetime sex partner number in men: men who show
greater symmetry tend to have more lifetime sex partners. This is due at least in part to
women's preference for symmetric men as sex partners, for example, women have been
demonstrated to prefer the smell of symmetric men. The popularity of symmetric men as
mates is also likely to have created some distinct behavioral differences as a function of symmetry. Indeed, in a wide variety of animal species, males who are at a disadvantage in
accessing mates due to low phenotypic quality have evolved alternative mate acquisition tactics, which typically allow some access to females whilst subverting the process of male-male
competition. Alternative mating tactics that do not involve forcible copulation should also
appeal to females, i.e., they should offer something that females require for successful reproduction and offspring rearing. One obvious possibility for an FA dependent alternative
male mating tactic in humans is to display paternal orientation, given the importance of
father involvement in most human societies and the known fitness cost of father absence or
male desertion. Here, I report results of tests of whether being a nice guy appears to be a
mating tactic for some human males, and whether asymmetry as well as low facial attractiveness predict the use of nice guy behavior.

Alternative

Mating

Tactics

Non-human animals display a wide variety of alternative male mating tactics. Some fishes,
notably salmon and sunfish, have evolved morphological tactics. For example, Pacific coho
salmon males are found in two distinct physical forms representing alternative life-history
trajectories. Some males develop large hooked jaws and enlarged teeth which are used in
combat over access to females. Other males develop no secondary sexual characteristics and
attempt to fertilize nests of eggs by sneaking unnoticed from behind rocks or other sheltered
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places (e.g., Gross 1984). The two male morphs seem to have roughly equal fitness, and
possibly represent genetic alternatives (Gross 1985).
Male scorpion flies appear to have three different mating tactics: defending a dead
insect to attract a female, producing a salivary nuptial gift for the female, and forcible rape
(Thornhill 1979). These tactics do not have equal fitness returns, and use of the most successful tactic (food presentation) tends to be restricted to larger males (Thornhill 1981).
Alternative mating tactics have also been identified in non-human primates. Papio
baboon males opt for either a competitive, dominance-based tactic, or form `specialfriendships' with females (Packer 1979). Choice of tactic seems to be associated with age and
physical prowess, with special friendships representing a relatively low fitness returns tactic
adopted by older, less dominant males (Smuts 1985; Altmann et al. 1986).
While studies of non-human mating tactics number in the hundreds, few researchers
have focused extensively on the evolution of alternative mating tactics in humans, although
this situation is certainly changing (e.g., Rohwer et al. 1999; Simpson et al. 1999). Not surprisingly, there is no apparent consensus among those studying evolution and human behavior on what precisely defines a mating tactic. A useful definition, which follows the nonhuman literature, is that mating tactics are behaviors displayed to attract a mate. Given the
length of human pairings, mating tactics can both be used to secure a first mating with an
individual, or maintain sexual access to her/him. In some studies (e.g., Landolt et al. 1995),
the decision to form long versus short-term sexual unions is ascribed to mating tactics.
Here, this decision is instead labeled as mating strategy.
As well as there being an important difference between strategy and tactics, mating
tactics themselves fall into distinct categories. Mating tactics are generally called conditional
strategies if individuals choose these behaviors and they are not a result of genetic differences
between individuals. Conditional strategies tend to result from differences in competitive
ability, where individuals with high competitive ability gain the highest fitness via a specific
mating tactic and those with low competitive ability maximize their fitness when they adopt
some alternative mating tactic or tactics, which often involve avoiding direct male-male
competition for mates. Phenotypic quality dependent alternative mating tactics have been
labeled status dependenttactics (Gross 1996).

Fluctuating

Asymmetry

and Facial Attractiveness

Fluctuating asymmetry (FA), is a measure of developmentally stable growth in the face of
environmental and genetic insults during development (Parsons 1990). It has been used as
a window on genetic quality, and for the study of individual differences in fitness.
Symmetric men have on average more lifetime sex partners (Thornhill & Gangestad 1994;
Baker 1997; Gangestad & Thornhill 1997a), have more extra-pair partners (Gangestad &
Thornhill 1997b), father more children, and have a lower occurrence of serious infectious
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diseases (Waynforth 1998). Fitness differentials as a function of FA can also be found in a
wide variety of non-human animals (for a review see Moller & Thornhill 1998).
Facial attractiveness may also determine mating tactics, and is often found to be significantly associated with FA (Thornhill & Gangestad 1994; Gangestad et al. 1994; but see
Gangestad & Thornhill 1997b). Facial attractiveness has, like FA, been found to positively
associatewith good health in one study (Rhodes et al. in press)

Asymmetry,

Facial Attractiveness,

and Nice Guy Tactics

Simpson et al. (1999) attempted to link FA with the hypothesized status dependent tactic
of being a "nice guy." They found that asymmetric men used the nice guy mate acquisition
tactic if they also were oriented towards long-term sexual relationships, i.e., they found no
direct causal association between behaving as a nice guy and FA. The focus of this chapter,
as the title states, is nice guy tactics. However, before attempting to find any link between
FA and nice guy tactics, it is necessary to show that being a nice guy is a mating tactic.
Researchers studying mating tactics in non-humans generally identify mating tactics in two
ways. The first is through the context in which the behavior is used. Behaviors displayed
during mating season or in sight of females are obvious candidates as mating tactics.
Simpson et al. (1999) found that nice guy tactics did indeed appear during male-male competition for a date with a woman. However, in humans, nice guy tactics may appear in a
variety of contexts, such as in male-male cooperation, and could occur as general personality
traits. Difficulty in identifying tactics, and the nebulous nature of human tactics, such as
nice guy behavior, make behavioral observational studies to identify human mating tactics
more complicated than they are in many other species.
Second, non-human studies of mating tactics show evidence that they are genuinely
studying a mating tactic through examining fitness consequences. Given that human
females typically exercisechoice over male sex partners, it is possible to add a third method
of determining likely candidates for mating tactics. Successful tactical options other than
rape or sexual coercion must appeal to some facet of female mate-choice, and so the tactical
option set is limited by what females need from a mate for successful reproduction. Women
require at least three things from men other than `good genes': they require resourcesto support their offspring as well as for maintaining their reproductive functioning; they may
require time from men for direct paternal care; and they may require protection from hazards in the environment, such as violence. These things are likely to be constantly necessary
for a long period of time, and so women should also look for cues that a man will remain
invested in the relationship in the long term. Being a nice guy is likely to advertise three of
these: potential as a direct-caregiver of children, likelihood of mate desertion, and the likelihood that a man will consistently direct his resources to his wife and children.
Some researchers have found that women associate male facial attractiveness with
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being a "nice guy" or with possessing pleasant personality characteristics (Mims et al. 1975;
Jensen-Campbell et al. 1995; Waynforth, unpublished data). This could be interpreted as
an accurate insight by women which would lead to a positive association between attractiveness and nice guy tactics rather than the negative association predicted here. Alternatively,
this bias by women could cause unattractive men to compensate by exaggerating their niceness. Unfortunately, it is not known how facial features and expressions which women associate with pleasant personality characteristics contribute to ratings of physical attractiveness.
This would confound any possible negative relationship between female ratings of male
physical attractiveness and nice guy tactics, but should not affect the predicted association
with symmetry, which is measured rather than rated by women.

Predictions

Tested

1. Can a valid measure of nice guy tactics be constructed which correlates with measures of
paternal effort?
2. Do nice guys have lower fitness? (i.e., is there evidence that being a nice guy is a status
dependent mating tactic with lower fitness returns).
3. Are men with high FA or low facial attractiveness ratings more likely to be nice guys?

Methods
Samples

The data come from two populations: Mayan slash-and-burn agriculturalists in
Western Belize, and college students enrolled in introductory psychology and anthropology
classes at the University of New Mexico. The Mayan sample consists of 56 men between
the ages of 19 and 75, and the undergraduate sample of 69 men between the ages of 17 and
37.
Given that few readers will be familiar with the Maya, some ethnographic detail on
their society and mating system is necessary. Many of the Maya living in Western Belize are
descended from refugees who fled from war or political turmoil in Mexico and Guatemala
in the middle of the nineteenth century. Consequently, many Mayan villages in Western
Belize contain Yucateca speaking Maya originally from the Yucatan peninsula in Mexico,
and Mopan speaking Maya who have roots in Guatemala. No particular rules appear to prevent marriage between Mayans and outsiders, and this seems to have been the case for at
least several generations (Gann 1918). The Mayan study sample therefore contains an
admixture of races, but is about two-thirds Mopan or YucatecaMaya.
Marriage is traditionally monogamous in the communities studied, with a few males
achieving serial monogamy. Remarriage only occurred twice in my sample of 56 men, back130
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ing up statements by informants that it is uncommon, as well as reports of marital dissolution in existing ethnographies of the Maya (e.g., Redfield 1934).
Reported cases of sex before and outside of marriage were relatively uncommon in
the sample: the mean number of lifetime sex partners reported for men was 1.88, with a
range from zero to seven. Ethnographies of Yucateca Maya contain statements which are in
accordance with these findings of monogamy and lack of promiscuity (Villa Rojas 1945;
Redfield 1962; Flood 1994).
Male subjects were randomly drawn from two Mayan villageswith a total population
of about 1500 (see Waynforth 1998 or 1999 for a detailed description of sampling methods). Fifty-six men were interviewed, measured for FA, and photographed for facial attractiveness ratings.
Nice Guy Tactics

Nice guy tactics were measured using questionnaire items about specific attentive
behaviors or actions. Nine interview items scored on a seven point Likert-type scale were
used. Subjects were asked to assign higher numbers if they felt strongly about the following
statements, or if they felt they performed the behaviors frequently: I try to be sensitive to
her needs; I stay home to care for her when she is ill; I sacrifice spending time with my
friends to be with her; I frequently run errands for my partner; I frequently do what she
wants me to do rather than what I want to do; I stay home to be with my children and family whenever I can; it is important to help take care of children when they are sick; it is
important to me that my children do well in school; paying for private schooling (beyond
primary school for the Maya) is worthwhile. One variable was created from the nine items
using principal components analysis, and the first principal component was used in the data
analysis, which can be viewed as the overall rate of performance and strength of conviction
of the importance of the above activities.
FA

To assessfluctuating asymmetry, eight bilaterally symmetrical features were measured
using six-inch digital calipers: wrist breadth, elbow breadth, ear breadth, ear length, and finger length for four fingers. Left and right sides of these features were measured independently to the nearest mm. The fluctuating asymmetry of subjects was calculated by the
absolute difference between left and right sides of each trait, divided by the mean trait size
for the population, summed over all traits. For additional detail on how the FA data were
collected and analyzed, see Waynforth (1999).
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Facial Attractiveness

Facial photos were cropped to eliminate background and clothing, and were rated on
a one to ten scale for physical attractiveness by six male and six female judges. The judges
were recruited from an introductory anthropology class at the University of New Mexico.
This can be justified as there is consistent evidence that attractiveness ratings contain significant universal components, and are not merely culture-specific (Thanakar & Iwakawi 1979;
Bernstein et al. 1982; Maret 1983; Maret & Harling 1985; Jones & Hill 1993). Use of
raters in the United States rather than Mayans additionally provided assurance that ratings
were not biased by other information that local raters had about the Mayan subjects. The
judges provided moderately reliable ratings of attractiveness (Cronbach's alpha = 0.64).
Time Spent with Family and Kin
Time allocation data were used to assess the validity of Mayan men's responses on the
nice guy inventory. The time-use data come from retrospective interviews. Subjects were
asked to remember in detail the last day when they did not work, and recall their time spent
in various activities and who they were with for the entire day in one hour blocks. They
began by recalling time-use during hours in which they were absolutely sure of their activity,
then proceeded to fill in their activities for the remainder of the day. Some men had not
recently taken a day off, and were asked instead to recall their time-use on the day in the
past two weeks on which they did the least work. Subjects were never asked to recall activities which occurred more than two weeks prior to interview. From this activity data, all of
each subject's time spent with kin was summed. Family were defined as wives, siblings and
their children, parents, grandparents, and subjects' own children.

FitnessMeasures:NumberofSexPartnersand Children,and CourtshipLength
For the Maya, information on lifetime sex partner number was collectedthrough
interview (seeWaynforth 1998), and as part of a written questionnairefor the U.S. students. Number of children (Mayan sample only) includes all live births born to men's
wives,and children born outside of marriage,but believedby subjectsto be their genetic
offspring. For the student sample, detailed information was collectedon men's last five
(maximum)sexualrelationships.Data on the amount of time that passedbetweenthe subject meetinghis future sex partner and sexualintercoursewere used as an assessmentof the
status dependenceof nice guy tactics.
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Results
1. Cana ValidMeasureofNiceGuyTactics
BeConstructed
whichCorrelates
withActualPaternalEffort?
The first principalcomponent of the nine item questionnairemeasureof nice guy
behaviors accounted for 44 percent of the total variance (pooling both samples), and
weighted each of the items approximatelyequally. The eigenvaluefor the first principal
component was 3.97, and for the second it was 1.82. These resultssuggestthat variable
reduction using principal components analysisof the nine questions produced a variable
that can be consideredan adequatesummaryof the data.
The firstprincipalcomponent, representingMayan men'sselfreported assessmentof
nice guy tacticsperformedin sexualrelationships,was stronglyassociatedwith the amount
of time they spent with their children,wife, and other closekin (Poissonregressionestimate
= 0.12, c2= 13.98, p = 0.0002, age controlled). This relationshipcan be seen in Figure 1.
This suggeststhat men who reported a high degreeof relationshipeffort genuinelyinvest
more time in their mates and children,i.e., that the nice guyslivedup to'their selfdescription, and were not attempting to deceivethe interviewer(as well as presumablypotential
mates).

Figure 1. Nice guy tactics and amount of time spent with their children, wife, and other close kin, for
Mayan men.

2. Do Nice GuysHave LowerFitness?
For Mayan men, two variables can be used to assess fitness: number of children, and
lifetime sex partner number. Nice guy tactics were strongly correlated with both of these fitness measures. Those who self-reported as nice guys had significantly more children on
average (Poisson regression estimate = 0.07, c2 = 5.73, p = 0.02, age and age squared con133
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Figure 2. Nice guy tactics and number of live born children for Mayan men. Number of children is plotted as standardized residuals with age and age squared partialled out.

Figure

3. Nice guy tactics and lifetime numb er of sex partners

for Mayan men.

trolled) and fewer lifetime sex partners (Poisson regression estimate = -0.11, c2 = 6.66, p =
0.01, age controlled). These relationships are displayed in Figures 2 and 3. For the college
undergraduate sample, sex partner number was also significantly negatively associated with
nice guy tactics (Poisson regression estimate = -0.11, c2 = 10.49, p = 0.002, age controlled).
The length of the courtship period is associated with male quality in non-humans
(e.g., Clark et al. 1997). If nice guys are genuinely disadvantaged in being able to gain sexual access to women, they should report longer times between meeting a woman and having
sex with her. This test of whether being a nice guy is indeed a status dependent mating tactic was performed for the student sample, who reported detailed information on 180 sexual
relationships in total. Time to sex was not longer for men who presented themselves as nice
guys (b = -12.07, t = -0.83, p = 0.41, controlling for subjects' attractiveness rating of each
sex partner).
The sex partner number results for both Maya and U.S. student samples suggest that
nice guy tactics are, as predicted, used by men with reduced access to mating opportunities.
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However, Mayan men who self-reported as nice guys had more children on average, which is
counter to the prediction. In addition, men who presented themselves as nice guys did not
experience longer waiting times to sex after first meeting a woman.
3. Are Men with High FA or Low Facial AttractivenessMore Likelyto Be Nice Guys?
For both Mayan and U.S. samples, men with high FA were not more likely to rate
themselves as nice guys. For the Maya, b= -0.09, t = -0.02, p = 0.99, and for U.S. undergraduates, b = 1.77, t = 0.73, p = 0.47. As in the previous analyses, since older men reported lower use of nice guy tactics, age was controlled for statistically in the regression models.
The age effect was most pronounced for the Mayan sample, which contained a wide age
range of subjects. In Mayan men, for age run in a regression model as the sole predictor of
nice guy tactics, b = -0.04, t = -2.38, p = 0.03.
Facial attractiveness did not predict use of nice guy tactics. For the Mayan sample, b
= 0.32, t = 0.92, p = 0.37 (age controlled). For the U.S. sample, b = -0.17, t = -0 .88, p =
0.39 (age controlled).
Discussion
The results that male facial attractiveness and FA do not predict the use of nice guy tactics
within sexual relationships imply that in human males, physical characteristics are not reliable predictors of use of alternative mating tactics. This is unlike patterns found in a wide
array of non-human animal species. Unpublished analyses of other potential mating tactics
in the Mayan and U.S. samples used here produced similar results. These other tactics were,
use of humor, protectiveness, and resource display.
Additionally, the analyses of nice guy tactics and fitness may imply that nice guy tactics are not good candidates as status dependent alternative mating tactics in the first place.
Mayan men who assessed themselves as nice guys had more, not fewer children. U.S.
undergraduates who reported themselves to be nice guys also did not experience longer
courtship periods before sex, even after adjusting for their rating of the physical attractiveness of each sex partner. FA and facial attractiveness both directly predicted courtship time
in this sample, with less attractive and less symmetric men reporting longer courtship periods (Waynforth, in prep). However, consistent with status dependence, nice guys did report
fewer lifetime sex partners.
If we conclude that being a nice guy is not a status dependent alternative mating tactic, then what could it be? One possibility is that nice guy tactics result from genetic differences between individuals, or can develop in specific rearing conditions (see Waynforth, in
press). If genetic, the fitness returns to being a nice guy would depend on the impact of
paternal care on offspring mortality and reproductive value, as well as on the availability of
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short-term mating opportunities (if being a nice guy is linked with mating strategy).
Therefore, nice guys would have high fitness in environments in which male care is important or mating opportunities are scarce (for example, the Maya case), and lower fitness in
environments in which male parenting is less important, or mating opportunities are frequent. In the long-term, the frequency of nice guy tactics genes in the population may be
stable.
Simpson et al. (1999) reported evidence that nice guy tactics are used in mate acquisition, and the findings presented in this chapter point to its significance for male fitness. It
is therefore reasonable to conclude that being a nice guy is about mating. However, evidence from the Maya database seems to imply that being a nice guy is related to more than
this. Mayan men who presented themselves as nice guys spent more time with their immediate family (wife and children), but they also spent more time with their siblings, nephews,
nieces, and parents. All were included in the analysis of their time use to see if nice guys
were genuinely nice, rather than `cheaters'. This raises the possibility that kin selection
(Hamilton 1964) is involved in nice guy tactics. To explore this, I compared use of nice guy
tactics with number of brothers for Mayan men. Brothers were chosen due to a greater likelihood that ties are maintained between brothers in rural Mayan villages. In keeping with
this, men with more (living) brothers had more children (Waynforth, in press), whereas fitness was not significantly affected by number of sisters. Number of brothers was significantly positively associated with nice guy tactics (b = 0.30, t = 2.40, p = 0.02), and number
of sisters was not (b = 0.19, t = 1.48, p = 0.15), although the effect was in the predicted
direction.
In conclusion, nice guys do not appear to be lacking in physical qualities that are
important to women in choosing a mate. To answer the question posed in the title of this
chapter, nice guys are not simply losers in the competition for mates. Men who self-reported nice guy behavior also spent more time with family, and thus their self-reports appear to
indicate actual behavior. Nice guys had more children and fewer sex partners. They may
have fewer sex partners because their mating strategy is monogamous, rather than because
they could not achieve a large number of matings due to low phenotypic quality. This
makes the sex partner data inconclusive on its own as an indicator that nice guys also possess
qualities that make them unattractive as mates. Nice guys had more brothers. Given the
high average level of cooperation between Mayan brothers, it is possible that being a nice
guy represents a tactic aimed not only at mating, but at high levels of investment in one's
genes through investment in kin.
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